Images of turtles and animals are used in Woodland Indian traditions. The Iroquois story of creation reveals that earth was formed from mud on a turtle’s back. Apparently early gorgets, coins and trinkets were marked by their owners, with images of animals. Traders recognized this opportunity, and provided trade trinkets in the image of animals.

Cast of pewter, a lead-free alloy of tin and copper, we offer these designs for your collection and use. We know you will enjoy the turtles.

**Turtle Spoon Pendant** .............................................. #Pewter-Tu-Sp
Pierced for use on a necklace, this primitive spoon will serve you well as decoration or a eating utensil. The turtle’s shell is concave to form the bowl of the spoon, and the long neck and head form the handle. Cast of solid lead-free pewter.

**Large Turtle Pendant** ............................................... #Pewter-Tu-Lg
A large turtle pendant with a loop at the nose, to fit your necklace.

**Medium Turtle Pendant** .......................................... #Pewter-Tu-Md
Deeply embossed in a turtle shell design, the head is pierced for a chain link loop, to attach this pewter replica to a necklace.

**Tiny Turtle Pendant & Earring** ........................ #Pewter-Tu-Ty or Er
This tiny turtle will make a handsome pendant, charm or trinket. We add a hook for pierced ears, forming an earring.

**Double Heart with Scottish thistle pin** ...................... #Pewter-DHT
Double heart with hand painted Scottish thistle. Thistle is painted in traditional colors, green stalk and purple thistle.

**Roger’s Rangers pin** .................................................... #Pewter-RR
Adapted from a British cartridge pouch emblem shown in the “Collector's Illustrated Encyclopedia of the American Revolution”.

**Painted Scottish Thistle pin** ............................................ #Pewter-ST
The traditional Scottish thistle, handed painted. Purple Thistle with green stalk and leaves. Very attractive.

**Small Scottish Thistle Pin** ............................................. #Pewter-ST-S
Solid pewter, with a pin clasp at back, for use as a hat badge or lapel pin, or to dress your leggings. The famous Scottish thistle.

**Scottish Thistle - Heart Pendant** ............................. #Pewter-ST-P
This heart shaped pendant bears the famous Scottish thistle emblem found on Highlander Swords and cutlery. Solid pewter.

**Fleur-de-lis Pins and Pendants** .............................. #Pewter-Flu-(B,D, or F)
Copies of original French Fleur-de-Lis emblems. The Fleur-de-Lis pins are retained with a single tie stud, with clasp on the back.